Abstract. Automated and intelligent video processing and analysis systems are becoming increasingly popular in video surveillance. Such systems must meet a number of requirements, such as threat detection and real-time video recording. Furthermore, they cannot be expensive and must not consume too much energy because they have to operate continuously. The work presented here focuses on building a home video surveillance system matching the household budget and possibly making use of hardware available in the house. Also, it must provide basic functionality (such as video recording and detecting threats) all the time, and allow for a more in-depth analysis when more computing power be available.
Introduction
Automated and intelligent video surveillance systems play important role in current homeland and facilities security applications [4, 6] . In order to be useful and reliable such systems have to meet several requirements: must be accurate and be able to process a received video stream in real-time. However, due to the computational complexity of image processing algorithms, real-time assumption often is associated with low-level image processing tasks such as background generation and motion detection. Therefore, most commercially available systems have very limited functionality, such as recording video stream (DVR -digital video recorders) and motion detection. In addition, they have the ability to work in a network, which allows e-mail/ftp notification of events and view monitored area from a web browser or an application for mobile devices. There are many solutions to the problem of efficiency. Most of them are based on the use of more powerful hardware or hardware acceleration to speed up computations and increase FPS (frame per second) rate. Numerous improvements to selected algorithms, such as the background modelling [11] , have been proposed to reduce processing time. Most articles [2, 9] report implementations capable of processing consumer 52 J. Przybylo, J. Grabska-Chrzastowska, P. Korohoda video formats in real-time when accelerated with FPGAs.
Also, there are solutions leveraging GPU devices widely used in personal computers [7, 8] .
Typically, using specialized hardware leads to considerable increase in the cost of such system. On the other hand, in a typical household, there are many different devices, such as PCs, mobile phones, tablets and smart TVs.
Not all of them are used all the time and may have left the available computational power. Moreover, they are often connected to each other via a home network.
Here, we present a different approach to building a robust home video surveillance system that is designed to make use of various devices available at home to create a distributed image processing system. Since, one cannot assume continuous availability of all devices, the system must be scalable. Basic functionality, such as recording and threat detection, must be ensured all the time. On the other hand, the real-time requirement is not essential for more advanced functionality such as scene understanding, which of course is an important part of the system, but usually can be performed later when the computing power become available.
Architecture of video surveillance systems
Typical architecture of video surveillance systems [3] is presented in Fig. 1 . The aim of the detection module is to find changes in a scene that may indicate occurrence of situations that re- Typical tasks that are performed on this level are:
• image preprocessing (for example noise removal, image enhancement),
• background estimation and foreground object segmentation or
• motion detection and video recording. 
Analysis of tasks performed on different levels of the video surveillance system
Assuming typical home video surveillance system equipped with 4 analog cameras (VGA resolution: 640 × 480) and having the following functionality:
• event detection (motion, moving objects), configurable for per individual camera,
• object trajectory recording,
• object recognition,
• recording (motion frames, alarm/event frames) and event reporting.
The selected image processing and analysis algorithms (as described in more detail in [10] ) can be used to achieve such functionality ( Fig. 2 ):
• image preprocessing (de-interlace, noise removal),
• background estimation and foreground object segmentation,
• binary image postprocessing,
• connected component analysis,
• object tracking,
• object properties extraction (i.e. size, shape, color, etc.) and
• object recognition.
Since, the deinterlace operator is usually implemented on the hardware framegrabber, the first step of an image preprocessing consists of: median filtering (which helps eliminate noise) and color space conversion (RGB to grayscale). The input to this module is RGB image and the output is grayscale image. Then, successive grayscale image frames are supplied to the background estimation module, based on Mixture of Gaussians algorithm [11] .
The result of the background estimation is a foreground binary image. Although, background estimation based on
MoG is very robust, still many false foreground pixels exist. Therefore, foreground post-processing is applied to video binary stream (removing small noise pixels and fill small holes inside detected binary objects). This information is then used by a tracking algorithm which is responsible for establishing correspondence among detected objects between subsequent frames. Before that step, the connected component analysis has to be performed. It converts the pixels of the binary mask into labeled components that are part of detected objects. 
Proposed scalable architecture of the surveillance system
Given the analysis in the previous chapter, the following system architecture is proposed (Fig. 3) . System consists of the following parts: source and preprocessing module, analysis module, recognition module.
The primary role of the source module is image acquisition. Since there may be many different video sources, ranging from analog cameras connected via framegrabbers to IP-cameras, it is essential to ensure continuous and uninterrupted data acquisition. In addition, this module is responsible for the basic functionality of video recording (similarly to typical DVR). Depending on the available computing power (hardware configuration) the image preprocessing (RGB2GRAY conversion) and a background generation algorithm can also be implemented in this node.
The analysis module is responsible for foreground ob- The key issue that has to be addressed, is how the data transfer between the modules is handled and module's connection topology. Because source module works on large amount of data and provides RGB (or binary) video stream for other modules, the data transmission has to be deterministic with a minimum latency and jitter guaranteed. On the other hand information from analysis module Object recognition PROPERTIES (depending on the classification algorithm)
OBJECTS CLASS *) binary image can be compressed -one byte can describe 8 pixels **) assuming 8-pixel object connectivity, the maximum number of objects on the image frame is round((640 × 480) / 9) = 34134 one-pixel objects (which yields 2 bytes per object/pixel), also labelled image can be compressed -34134 objects × 2 bytes **) NOB, maximum number of tracked objects = 34134
(such as object detection) can be event driven and does not require full bandwidth all the time. The connection topology is usually determined by a network topology available in the home network -central router to which all devices are connected (either through LAN or wireless).
Given the above analysis, we propose that the source and the processing node should work on single PC computer equipped with: multicore processor, high-capacity hard disk and connected through LAN to the home router.
Multicore processors allow running multiple tasks maintaining for each of them required computational power. 
Implementation and results
Currently, source and preprocessing modules have been implemented and tested. Also, speed of selected algorithms has been verified on BeagleBoard platform. The source node does image acquisition and video recording.
The preprocessing node does:
• image preprocessing (RGB to GRAY conversion),
• background estimation and foreground object seg- The experimental results show that the presented video processing scheme is suitable for use in video surveillance systems. It has to be noted that the background generation performed on the preprocessing node is time consuming and requires hardware with sufficient computational power. However, such hardware should not be expensive and its power requirements must be low (as it has to work 24 hours per day). This suggests the use of specialized architectures such as FPGA (which is unfortunately expensive) or GPU (high power requirements).
Currently, only the basic functionality of the system has been implemented and tested, that is: video acquisition, recording and foreground object segmentation. Further research will focus on the development of other modules, which will perform video analysis and recognition. In addition, future work will focus on ensuring effective communication between the system modules.
